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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

SERIES 2: 57 - THE ISRAELI FLAG
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2023

• As we approach Yom Ha’atzmaut in Israel, the Israeli flag becomes a ubiquitous sight in our streets.  In recent months during 2023,
the flag has also been one of the central rallying symbols of large demonstrations. 
• In the Religious Zionist community, the flag1 appears in places of religious focus - batei knesset and batei midrash - and can be an
extremely strong visual symbol in our direct line of vision when we pray to God.   Is there anything inappropriate with this?  Is it a proper
addition to our shul architecture?  Does this issue simply turn on one’s hashkafic position on Zionism, or are there other halachic and
hashkafic messages involved?
• What about other national flags in country in which Jews live and to which they show their allegiance?  Can or should these be
introduced into places of worship?  

A] THE ‘DEGEL’ IN TORAH THOUGHT

1. (a) :x «Ÿn ¥̀l o Ÿx£d ©̀ Îl«¤̀ §e d¬¤WŸnÎl ¤̀  ' ½d x́ ¥A ©c§i ©e (`)Ÿe³l §b ¦CÎl©r Wi ¦̀́ :E «p£g©i c¥rŸenÎl ¤d «Ÿ̀ §l ai¬¦aq̈ c¤b¾¤P ¦n l®¥̀ ẍ §U¦i í¥p §A Ep£g©i m ½̈zŸa£̀ zí ¥a§l ÆzŸzŸ̀ §a 
a-`:a xacna

The Torah explains that each degel2 - consisting of a group of three tribes - camped with their own flag bearing their own
specific ‘sign’.
• The shoresh ‘d-g-l’ appears 13 times in the Torah, three times in Shir HaShirim and once in Tehillim.  In many contexts it does not
mean a flag but a group or brigade. 
• However, the word qp is often used in the Tanach3 for a flag, such as in the following verse:

2. ..... l®¥̀ ẍ §U¦i í ¥g §c¦p s©q ῭ §e m½¦iŸeB©l Æq¥p ¬̀̈Up̈ §e (ai) - oeiv zcevn:qpl... cba ey`xae jex` qpelk `ed 
ai:`i ediryi

At in ingathering of the exiles God will raise a ‘nes’ (translated by Metzudat Tzion as a flag) to bring together the Jews.4

 

3. Ÿe zŸ̀  mi¬¦U §e s ½̈xÜ ÆL§l d³¥U£r d À¤WŸnÎl ¤̀  ' ¹d x ¤n`̧Ÿ I ©eq®¥pÎl©r .i «̈gë Ÿe zŸ̀  d¬̈̀ ẍ §e KE ½WP̈ ©dÎlM̈ Ædïd̈ §e  e`xew di`xle ze`l deab `edy itle .... - i"yx
.qp 

my i'yxe g:`k xacna
‘Nes’ is the word used in the Torah for anything raised high for others to see.

A1] THE ‘DEGEL’ AS A SYMBOL OF GOD’S LOVE FOR THE JEWISH PEOPLE

4.boky ?l`xyil dad` `edy oipne .oixkip eidiy ick zxyd ik`lnk milbc m`yry `ed jexa yecwd oaag dlecb daig 
 xne` dnly (c:a mixiyd xiy)o ¦i½̈I ©d zí ¥AÎl ¤̀ Æi ¦pÆ ©̀i ¦a¡dŸe¬l §b ¦c §e d«̈a£d ©̀ i©lr̈ 5[mipencw] zene`l yi - `ed jexa yecwd xn` .... `"c .... .

 c"dd awri ly elbc `l` ilr aiag oi`e milbcd«̈a£d ©̀ i©lr̈ Ÿe¬l §b ¦c §e.
b oniq a dyxt (xacna zyxt) (`plie) dax xacna

Chazal see the Degel as the sign of love between God and the Jewish people since it expresses their Jewish identity.

1. An excellent and fully sourced article in Hebrew 'zecdid zexewna l`xyi lbc’ by Rav Ari Schwat can be found at https://www.yeshiva.org.il/midrash/19213#233b.  Rav
Schwat published this as a book in 2014 - LeHarim Et Hadegel.  This has the most comprehensive collection of sources on the topic.

2. Yehuda-Yissaschar-Zevulun, Reuven-Shimon-Gad, Ephraim-Menashe-Binyamin, Dan-Asher-Naftali.
3. It appears 21 times, almost always with this connotation of a banner or sign raised high - physically or metaphorically - so that all can see.  In Rabbinic Hebrew, the word ‘nes’

became associated with a miracle, which has a parallel function - to attract attention from afar. R.  Shimshon R. Hirsch writes (Bamidbar 26:10) that a ‘qp is a an emblem raised on
high to direct those who are to follow a certain direction to a certain goal ... In the Hebrew of a later period the term miqp is very much used for all prominent Acts of God which have
occurred to teach us lessons”.

4. This verse was used by Chazal in formulating our prayer in the Amida for the ingathering -  `ÿ §eq¥p Epi ¥zŸeiªlb̈ u ¥a ©w§l 
5. - elbc :m"ialn ezad`a eil` ipwace ipkyny dad` `ide ely lbcd ilr mixd xake 
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A2] THE ‘DEGEL’ AS A SYMBOL OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE’S LOVE FOR GOD

5. xn`py mik`ln ly zeaax a"k enr ecxi ipiq xd lr `ed jexa yecwd dlbpy drya .... `"c(gi:gq mildz) miÀ¦dŸl ¡̀ a ¤k³¤x
.o®̈̀ §p ¦W í ¥t§l ©̀ m¦í ©zŸ A ¦x xn`py milbc milbc mieyr mlek eide (i:d mixiyd xiy) d«̈aä §x ¥n lE bC̈ [mŸe ½c ῭ §e Æg ©v i¬¦cŸeC]6 .oze` e`xy oeik

!ozenk milbc miyrp ep` jk i`el` exn` .milbcl mie`zn eligzd milbc milbc mieyr mdy l`xyi
b oniq a dyxt (xacna zyxt) (`plie) dax xacna

Chazal also see the degel as flying the flag for God.  When the angels descended in their myriads at the giving of the
Torah each was, as it were, waving flags showing their shelichut from God.  The Jewish people desired to emulate the
melachim and ‘fly the flag’.

6. .mkizel`yn dyer ipixd !mkiig ?milbca mzie`zd - `ed jexa yecwd mdl xn`  (e:k mildz)Epi¬¥dŸl ¡̀Îm «¥W §aE LÀ¤zr̈E ³Wi‹¦A d³p̈ §P ©x §p]
 .Li«¤zŸel £̀ §W ¦nÎlM̈ 'Àd ¬̀¥N ©n §i [l ®Ÿ B §c ¦penk milbc mze` dyr jl dynl xn`e l`xyil ezad` d`xd `ed jexa yecwd cin

 ee`zpyÆ zŸ zŸ ` §a Ÿe³l §b ¦CÎl ©r Wi´¦̀ .
ci oniq xacna zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn

The Midrash Tanchuma continues the conversation with God fulfilling their wish, as indicated in the verse in Tehillim. 

• To this day, the flag is often a symbol of the love and pride of a nation for their country and their values7.

A3] THE ‘DEGEL’ AS A SYMBOL TO THE NON-JEWS OF JEWISH INDEPENDENCE AND PRIDE

7.c ....  (i:e mixiyd xiy) - d̈tẅ §W ¦P ©d z`¬ŸfÎi ¦nmixne`e oidnze mda oilkzqn zene`d lke mdilbca l`xyi eid milecbe miyecw
dtwypd z`f in zene`d mdl mixne` .'ebe (`:f mixiyd xiy) - zi ½¦O©lEX́ ©d Æi ¦aEÆW i ¦aE ³Wmkz` oiyer ep`e eplv` e`ea epl ewacd

... oihilhxhq` oikxt` oiqkec mipenbd mipehly
c oniq a dyxt (xacna zyxt) (`plie) dax xacna

Chazal were also very conscious of the effect of the Jewish flag on the non-Jewish nations. It would make them want to
suppress distinct Jewish identity and bring the Jews into their own ranks as senior officers.   

8. .mi «¦dŸl¡̀ ©gE ¬x eïlr̈ i¬¦d §Y©e ei®̈hä §W¦l o¥kŸW l ½¥̀ ẍ §U¦iÎz ¤̀  Æ̀ §x©I ©e eiÀ̈pi ¥rÎz ¤̀  m ¹̈r§l ¦a ` ¸̈V¦I ©e
a:ck xacna

Bilaam 'lifted his eyes’ to see the Jewish people camping in their tribes.

9. xn`py .mda rbil leki did `ly ocbpk epir d`vie mda hiad mrla s`- eipir z` mrla `yieligzd .milbcd md el` 
 xn`py mdizegtyn z`e mdizea` z` oixikn el` mc` ipaa rbil leki in xne`.eihayl okeymilbcd eidy epcnl okin 

 .elbc lr yi` xn`p jkl l`xyil xcbe dlecb
c oniq a dyxt (xacna zyxt) (`plie) dax xacna

Chazal saw this as reference to seeing their flags which project the connection of the Jewish people to their ancestors
and their heritage.  This is the source of their invincibility!

A4] THE ‘DEGEL’ AS A SYMBOL OF REDEMPTION

10. .d«̈nẍ c¬̈i §A mi¦̀ §vŸi l ½¥̀ ẍ §U¦i í¥p §aE l®¥̀ ẍ §U¦i í¥p §A i¥x£g ©̀  s ¾ŸC §x¦I ©e m¦i ½©x §v ¦n K¤l´¤n ÆdŸr §x ©R a³¥lÎz ¤̀  ' Àd ẃ¥G ©g§i ©e
g:ci zeny

The Jewish people left Egypt with a ‘yad rama’ - a high hand.  

11. .... mi`vei l`xyi ipae mrh dfednx cia - qpe lbc mdl eyrymil`bpd zenck xepkae seza mixiyae dgnya mi`veie ,qqepzdl 
 .mzcearl aeyl micizrd micark `l ,zexigl zecarn

d:ci zeny o"anx
The Ramban explains that they left in a procession with flags and song, not like slaves trying to escape.  Our flag
represents our confidence and pride in God’s redemptive process.

6. m"ialn  - daaxn lebc.epnn ueg xac oi`y ze`ivna xy` zegkd lk zveaw l"x .midl` mya `xwp df cvny ,mlekl xewnd `edy zegk zeaax evawp ea
7. Norman Thomas, 6 times US Presidential candidate from the 1920s-40s, famously said “If you want a symbolic gesture, don’t burn the flag, wash it!”.  In other words, if you really

believe that your country is heading in the wrong direction, don’t symbolically destroy it, but cleanse and improve it.
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12.`al cizrle ,mkizel`yn iz`lne milbcl mzie`zp f"dera - `ed jexa yecwd mdl xn`mkz` l`eb ip` milbcd zekfa 
 '`py mixd e`xwpy zea` zekfa uwd lr blcne(g:a mixiyd xiy) zŸe «rä §B ©dÎl ©r u¥R ©w §n mi½ ¦xd̈´¤dÎl ©r Æ b¥N ©c §n ®̀̈A d¤fÎd¥P ¦d i ½¦cŸeC lŸeẃ

ci oniq xacna zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn
The Midrash also links the flags to the God promise to hasten the redemption, highlighting a connection between 'd-g-l’
and ‘d-l-g’.8

A5] THE ‘DEGEL’ AS A SYMBOL OF THE INGATHERING OF THE JEWISH EXILES TO ERETZ YISRAEL

13. :u ¤x«̀̈ d̈ zŸe¬t§p ©M r©A §x ©̀ ¥n u ½¥A ©w§i Ædc̈Ed§i zŸe ³v ªt§pE l®¥̀ ẍ §U¦i í ¥g §c¦p s©q ῭ §e m½¦iŸeB©l Æq¥p ¬̀̈Up̈ §e (aioeiv zcevn - qpl ey`xae jex` qpelk `ed
.eixg` mikled mleke ligd iyp` iptl ekiledl ieyre .cba 

ai:`i ediryi
Yeshayahu sees the Jewish people returning to Israel and gathering around the flag!

A6] THE ‘DEGEL’ AS A SYMBOL OF CONQUEST OF ERETZ YISRAEL

14. .Li«¤zŸel£̀ §W ¦nÎlM̈ ' Àd ¬̀¥N ©n§i l®ŸB §c¦p Epi¬¥dŸl¡̀Îm«¥W §aE L À¤zr̈E ³Wi‹¦A d³̈p §P ©x§p
e:k mildz

15.lebcp enyae -  sq`zplig dyrpe .
e:k mildz i"yx

Raising a flag to God is a classic Jewish concept.  It gives the Jewish people the strength to fight9 together as an army.

16. ....xy` ixen`d ikln mr dnglna `ale ux`l qpkil mipnefn eid dzr ik .dnglnl m`eaa dyer zeklndy jxck df did ik
 mlek x`yd mre ocxid xara

dn:` xacna o"anx
The Ramban see the arrangements of the Jewish army in Bamidbar to prepare it for war - to conquer Eretz Yisrael.

17. mlyp micewtd xtqze`avd ilbce ....  .
cec zial my oikie ,ze`zd iptl leabe zekylde ziad dpai .ze`ltd uw epinia yigi ,ze`xepde zelecbd epizea` mr dyr xy`ke

.ze`qk !ze`ltp ezxezn ep`xie .ze`iby lkne zexzqpn epwpi eingxa `ede ,ze`ex epipire .mlype mz .oevx idi ok on`
f:el xacna o"anx

The Ramban ends the book of Bamidbar, which he calls ‘the Book of Numbers and the Army Units’, with a prayer that
God should again enable us to conquer Eretz Yisrael as our fathers did.

18. iy`x minixny qpd `ed 'lbc'miligd
"lbc" jxr ,g"yz wxei eip ,miyxeyd xtq ,w"cx

The Redak understand that the degel is primarily designed to raised the moral of the troops.10

B] THE SYMBOLS ON THE FLAGS

19. - zz`a (a),oyga dreawd epa` oeebk cg` lk rav ,df ly eravk `l df ly erav z.ea dielz dreav dtn ze` el didi lbc lk
.elbc z` cg` lk xiki jk jezne

a:a xacna i"yx
Rashi understands that the signs on the flags were different colors, matching the tribes’ gemstones on the Choshen.

8. The Dead Scrolls contain an elaborate account of the final battles between the ‘Sons of Light’ and the ‘Sons of Darkness’.  These include detailed descriptions of different flags
carried by the combatants, and even the sizes of the flags - 14 Amot for the flag of the nation, 12 Amot for the flag of each tribe etc 11 Amot of units of 10,000 men, 10 Amot for
units of 1000, 9 for 100, 8 for 50 and 7 for 10.   The banners also bore names and slogans. See 1 QM, 4Q491 and https://www.crwflags.com/fotw/flags/il_scrol.html.

9. Chazal even use the word ‘madgilin’ for the holy fight of Torah between scholars (Shabbat 63a)  - mi  nkg icinlz ipy milibcnd oade` `ed jexa yecwd - dklda dfl df 
10. Rav Schwat brings many other examples from Tanach and mefarshim in his sefer. 
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20. zeze`a (a) -   .xey sqei lya ,dix` dcedi lya oebk ,lbc lk ly qpa did oniq  - cbpn .wegxn
a:a xacna m"ayx

The Rashbam (and other commentators) understands that the flags bore pictures of the animals to which Ya’akov had
compared the tribe leader in his beracha.11

21. (a) aezk did oae`x lbca ?zeaezk eid cvike .zea`d zeny ly zeize` aezk did milbca zz`a elbc lr ,i"i` ipya,r"va
 iyilya,w"gx iriaxa a"wn`"d oink l`xyi lr jkqn did oprde ,awri ziyilyd wgvi zeipyd mxa` md zeaizay zepey`x .

 .mdxa`c
a:a xacna ipewfg

The Chizkuni brings an unusual explanation - that the flag showed specific letters of the names of the Avot - wgvi mxa`
awri, and the cloud was like the d from Avraham’s name. 

C] JEWISH SYMBOLS AND FLAGS THROUGH THE AGES

C1] SYMBOLS ON ANCIENT JEWISH COINS

• No Jewish flags have survived from the ancient world, but we do of
course have many Jewish coins12 which display Jewish symbols and
motifs.  These include:
Agricultural: Palm tree; palm branch; lulav; etrog; vine and grapes;
grape leaf; pomegranate - single and buds; lily-rose; cornucopiae;
laurel wreath; wreath with olives.
Buildings: Temple. 
Utensils: Menorah; amphora; ampula; omer-cup; trumpets, lyres.
Symbols: Palm branch; basket with dates; ark; star.

C2] THE MAGEN DAVID
• Conspicuously absent is the symbol of the Magen David13 and we have no evidence for its use as a specifically Jewish symbol14 in the
ancient world.15

22. `zxht`c ,dreyi oxw ginvn `zelvc :`liy xa dax xn`cec obn.
:fiw migqt

The phrase ‘Magen David’ was known and used by Chazal as a description of God (like Magen Avraham) and is placed
in the beracha after the Haftara for the ultimate redemption of Israel.

• Its use in alchemy as a magical symbol was widespread, in particular representing the 4 elements:

11. Rabbeinu Bachya points out that these pictures - the man, ox, lion and eagle - are also the faces on the heavenly chariot seen by Yechezkel in his vision.    
12. See Jewish Symbols On Ancient Jewish Coins, Paul Romanoff  (American Israel Numismatic Association1971).
13. See The Magen David, Rabbi Ari Enkin - https://outorah.org/p/60349/. Gershom Scholem, as part of his fascination with symbols and symbolism wrote an extensive essay on the

topic - The Star of David: History of a Symbol, printed in The Messianic Idea in Judaism (New York: Schocken Books, 1971), pp257-81; and also an article Magen David  printed in
Kabbalah (Jerusalem: Keter Publishing Company, 1974), pp362-368.

14. The hexagram was of course used in ancient Hinduism, Buddhism, and Jainism - see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hexagram.  It was also used in Islam and can be found on many
mosques. In fact, until 1945, the emblem was also found on the Moroccan flag. It was changed to the five-pointed star (pentagram), when the six-pointed star became the emblem
of the Zionist movement. The use of this symbol has diminished throughout the Islamic world for the same reason.  See also https://blog.nli.org.il/en/star-of-david/

15. Scholem notes that the symbol was identified on a Jewish seal from the seventh century BCE found in Sidon, as well as in 3rd–4th century CE synagogue decorations where the star
was found alongside other symbols of non-Jewish origin.  There is no sourced basis for legends that it was used as a symbol on the shield of King David or Bar Kochba.  Some
scholars suggest an allusion in Tehillim 18:34-35, see Eretz Hachaim to Tehillim 18, cited in Minhag Yisrael Torah 90:4.
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• The Magen David appears in the Leningrad Codex of 1008.  It was also used widely in
the mediaeval period in kabbalistic texts.
• The Arizal famously reordered the Seder plate into two triangles.  There is disagreement
as to whether this is connected to the Magen David.16

         
    Leningrad Codex

• The presence of a Magen David as a symbol on a Jewish flag dates from 1354, when
the King of Bohemia, Charles IV, permitted the Jews of Prague to use a a red flag with a
hexagram.
• In 1598 King Rudolph II (Holy Roman Emperor) granted the gvir Mordechai Meizel
the right to hang in the synagogue ‘the flag of King David’.
• The right to hang the current flag in the Altneuschul was granted to the Jews in 1648
by King Ferdinand II in gratitude for their national and military (!) assistance in resisting
the armies of Poland and Sweden.17

• In the 1520’s David Reuveni, claiming to be brother of a Jewish King of the 10 Tribes,
came to the rulers of Christian Europe with an outlandish proposal that his brother,
who had an army, would join Christians to defeat the Turks in Eretz Yisrael.   This was
attractive to Christian rulers because of clashes with Turks in time.  Excitement grew in
converso communities especially in Portugal, where Diogo Pires converted back to
Judaism, calling himself Shlomo Molcho.  He joined Reuveni and they met for two
hours with Holy Roman Emperor Charles V carrying a Jewish flag bearing the word 
iakn (an abbreviation of Shemot 15:11) and other verses, in an effort to convince the

King to launch a joint Jewish-Christian army against the Moslems.  Molcho was
however arrested and eventually burned at stake in 1532, although some were so
convinced in him that they said he only appeared to die!  Reuveni was exiled to Spain
and later died there.18       

Flag of Shlomo Molcho
     

Kabbalistic Signature of Shlomo Molcho

D] THE ISRAELI FLAG

•  In the 19th century, many Jews began relating to the Magen David as a specifically Jewish symbol.19

• The modern Israeli flag evolved with the Zionist movement during the late 19th/early 20th century20.

16. In Mediaeval mystical thought, the hexagram was known as the Seal of Solomon.  From the days of the Arizal, people had the custom of wearing jewelry and amulets with a Magen
David on them. It was recommended that pregnant women wear a Magen David as a segula for an easy childbirth.  See below as the potential Sabbatean connections to the symbol.

17. The current flag in the Altneuschul was presented to the community by Charles VI in 1716, but bears the date 1357.  The actual flag on display in the synagogue is a replica.
18. See https://www.jewishpress.com/sections/features/the-kabbalist-who-wanted-a-jewish-army-in-1532/2020/01/02/.  Other young rabbinic figures of the time were very

impacted by the life and death of Molcho. One was R. Yosef Karo, author of the Shulchan Aruch, who called Molcho “Shlomo Bechiri” (Shlomo, God’s chosen one) and prayed he
would die like Molcho. A few months after the execution, R. Karo gathered with his friends for a nighttime of Torah learning, during which they heard a bat kol which told them to go
Eretz Yisrael and teach Torah there. They went became part of the kabbalistic community of Tzefat.

19. Scholem writes in Magen David, (367-68): "The prime motive behind the wide diffusion of the sign in the 19th century was the desire to imitate Christianity. The Jews looked for a
striking and simple sign which would 'symbolize' Judaism in the same way as the cross symbolizes Christianity".  In medieval times the Jews had often been required by the
non-Jewish authorities to wear Jewish badges.  These were often yellow but rarely took the specific shape of the Magen David until the modern period under the Nazis. See
https://encyclopedia.ushmm.org/content/en/article/jewish-badge-origins

20. See https://www.crwflags.com/fotw/flags/il%7Dz1898.html which has fascinating links to photos and archive material.  it also sets out the claims to Zionist flags which were
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(i) Secular Austrian Jewish poet Ludwig August Frankl devotes one of his poems to the ‘colors of
the land of Judah’, writing:  When sublime feelings his heart fill, he [a Jew] is mantled in the colors
of his country. He stands in prayer, wrapped in a sparkling robe of white. The hems of the white
robe are crowned with broad stripes of blue; like the robe of the High Priest, adorned with bands of
blue threads. These are the colors of the beloved country, blue and white are the colors of Judah;
white is the radiance of the priesthood.
(ii) The white with blue stripes was also borrowed from the design of the tallit, which had long since
lost its blue techelet thread but often bore a blue stripe21 to commemorate this22.
(iii) In 1884 at the 100th birthday celebrations for Sir Moses Montefiore he was presented with a
flag with two stripes of blue on a white background.
(iv) In 1895 Theodore Herzl sketched in his diary a design for a Zionist flag, which was proposed the
following year in his pamphlet Der Judenstaat. His design was seven gold stars (representing the
“seven working hours” of the day) on a white background (standing for “our new and pure life”).
Although other Zionist leaders convinced him to accept a traditional Magen David, Herzl insisted that
six stars appear opposite the six points of the Magen David, with a seventh star above it. This design,
with the inscription “Aryeh Yehudah” (Lion of Judah) embroidered in the center, became the first
Zionist flag23.
(v) The flag as we know it today was finally adopted as the Zionist flag at the 18th Congress (Prague - 1933).

                1898 photograph of the Zionist flag

E] FLAGS OF OTHER HOST COUNTRIES

23.  .erla miig edrx z` yi` d`xen `lnl`y zekln ly dnelya lltzn ied xne` mipdkd obq `pipg iax
a dpyn b wxt zea` zkqn dpyn

Chazal insist that Jews must pray for the welfare of the non-Jewish state in which they live since, without their authority,
there would be anarchy and blood-shed.

• Throughout history, Jews have supported, fought and died for their host countries. 24  They certainly pray for them publicly in shul.
• So would there be any issue in flying the flag of the host country in a Jewish institution of place of worship?
• While it is rare in the UK for any flag, including the Union Jack25, to be present in a synagogue, this practice was VERY common in the
US, beginning after the First World War26. 

F] RABBINIC RESPONSES

• Clearly, Rabbinic responses to the Israeli flag are closely linked with their attitudes towards Zionism more broadly. 
• But there are also other halachic and hashkafic questions which cut across the issues.

earlier than the official congress of 1897, including  the ‘Rishon Le-Zion claim’ of 1885 (where Israel Belkin, founder of the Bilu movement, flew a flag with a blue Magen David with
the word oeiv in its center), the ‘Nes Ziona claim of 1891’, and the American claim of 1887 (which involved a flag very similar to the modern Israeli flag but with the word iakn in the
center of the Magen David.)

21. Having blue stripes on the tallit itself is actual a very old minhag.  It is quoted in the Zohar (Re’iya Mehemna 227a).  The Zohar there also mentions black stripes on the tallit,
although the perush HaSulam of R. Ashlag understands that this is a reference to dark blue.  Leket Yosher (p12) brings in the name of the Terumat Hadeshen (15th Century, Europe)
that he had silk and sly-blue stripes on his tallit ‘zecher letechelet’.  See Pri Megadim (Eshel Avraham) OC 9:6 brings in the name of the Eliya Rabba that his grandfather wore a tallit
made entirely of blue.  See also Mishna Berura 9:16. 

22. The first official flag was designed by David Wolffsohn, who wrote: “At the behest of our leader Herzl, I came to Basle to make preparations for the Zionist Congress. Among many
other problems that occupied me then was one that contained something of the essence of the Jewish problem. What flag would we hang in the Congress Hall? Then an idea struck
me. We have a flag—and it is blue and white. The talith (prayer shawl) with which we wrap ourselves when we pray: that is our symbol. Let us take this talith from its bag and unroll it
before the eyes of Israel and the eyes of all nations. So I ordered a blue and white flag with the Shield of David painted upon it. That is how the national flag, that flew over Congress
Hall, came into being.”

23. From photos we know that this first official flag was in use for at least the three first congresses. It seems that there were later changes in the flag, the first change recoloring the
central device in blue too and later the omitting the stars and lion (which were already missing from the flag of the 10th Congress in 1911).  There were also changes in the blue
stripes  - the 10th congress had two stripes, one narrower and one wider, and the narrower stripes were omitted some time later.

24. The Rebbe Rashab of Chabad wrote a public letter in 1917 encouraging the Chassidim and general Jewish populace of Russia, to assist the Russian government in battle and fight
in their favor against the Germans. This followed the footsteps of the Alter Rebbe in his day, who supported the Russian monarchy in their battles and wars against Napoleon.  The
Rebbe Rashab wrote in 1917: “We are citizens of the land just like all the other citizens and thus…it is a mitzvah and obligation to benefit our country. We should place our hearts
and soul for the betterment of our country and help save it in battle…I am assured that our brethren will show their loyalty and patriotism to their birthplace.”

25. This is partly because of the presence of the cross on this flag.
26. See https://www.timesofisrael.com/why-synagogues-started-putting-american-flags-in-the-sanctuary/. The practice began with the flying of US service flags during the First World

War. These service flags, while not the official US flag, had stars on them and they were American colors, and churches and synagogues began to fly them inside the sanctuaries as a
tribute to the soldiers and as a patriotic symbol.
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F1] GENERAL OPPOSITION TO THE ISRAELI FLAG
• Rabbinic positions which are strongly anti-Zionist clearly react negatively to the Israeli flag.
• Opposition to Zionism came from a number of well-known positions:

(i) The 3 oaths which some understood as prohibiting a mass return to Eretz Yisrael before Mashiach27.
(ii) The non-religious, and sometimes anti-religious, nature of Zionist leaders and the Zionist movement and their attempt to 
transform the ‘galut Jew’ (passive, weak, reliant on God) into the new Jew (proactive, strong, reliant on his own actions).
(iii) Fear of the negative impact of false Messianic movements, especially in the aftermath of the Shabbtai Tzvi disaster.

• Of course, there are many responses to these arguments and this shiur is not the forum to explicate them fully.  In short:
(i) Many poskim understood that the 3 oaths were not halachically binding28, or had now been released29, or only applied to 
rebuilding the Temple30.  
(ii) Not all Zionism was secular31.  The Religious Zionist movement saw the return to Eretz Yisrael in deeply religious terms32. 
(iii) Not all Zionism was messianic33.   

• The Bobover Rebbe specifically required all Magen Davids to be removed from shul furniture after the advent of Zionism.  However, R.
Moshe Feinstein was not concerned at this - see below.

• However, there may have been a deeper and more visceral negativity against the Israel flag, even more than against Zionism, due to
the use of the Magen David itself!

24. The career of the Star of David as magic not only reaches its height, but it moves beyond the realm of magic to become a
symbol of the vision of the Messianic redemption, which the followers of the Kabbalistic Messiah Sabbatai Zevi believed they
had already begun to detect.  This new shift is most evident in the famous amulets from Metz and Hamburg written by Rabbi
Jonathan Eibeschütz.  After 1750 they caused a real scandal within Central European Jewry.  It seemed simply incredible that
one of the greatest talmudic scholars of the age should have given these cryptographically sealed amulets to pregnant
women and thereby declared himself an adherent of the mystical heresy of the followers of Shabbtai Zevi.  (This debate still
divides and excites a lot of people today!) 
Insofar as they became known and were published by his critics, all of these amulets contain the Shield of David; in fact it is
the only emblem that appears.  In its center34 there are various inscriptions such as simply the word “Seal” or “Seal of MBD”,
“Seal of the God of Israel” and the like.  .....
[Critics] ascribed Rabbi Jonathan’s predeliction for the Shield of David on his amulets to his regarding it as a Messianic
symbol of the arrival of the redemption embodied in Sabbatai Zevi ....

Gershom Scholem, The Star of David: History of A Symbol, The Messianic Idea in Judaism, p 272

                      
Early Zionist Flags Sabbatean Amulet           Rosenswieg’s Star of Redemption 

27. For more on the 3 Oaths and related issues, see the three part series on Israel, Zionism and Redemption at https://rabbimanning.com/audio-shiurim/cji/israel-related-issues/.
Interestingly, the opposition by R. Ya’akov Emden to Sabbateanism also focused on their alleged breach of the 3 Oaths through their premature messianism.  However, the position
is complex since R. Yonatan Eibeschütz also took the view that the Oaths were absolutely binding and mass movement to Eretz Yisrael was absolutely prohibited.  He even sees this
as a sin of the generation of Shivat Tzion and reads Zecharia as warning the Jews of Bavel NOT to return to Eretz Yisrael even though Cyrus let them!  See Aviezer Ravitsky -
Messianism, Zionism and Jewish Religious Radicalism pp 228-230.   

28. They appear in Midrashim and are not ruled as halachic in the classic codes, such as the Rambam and the Shulchan Aruch.
29. The release was either through the permission given by the the non-Jewish world for the Jews to return to Eretz Yisrael, or the breach by the non-Jews of their own oath not to over

persecute the Jews.
30. This was the position of the Vilna Gaon and Rav Kook and impacts significantly on the contemporary issue of going up to Temple Mount. See

https://rabbimanning.com/audio-shiurim/cji/israel-related-issues/
31. Importantly, the secular community of 1923 and its attitudes to religion and the religious community are VERY different in 2023.  While non-religious and anti-religious feeling

remains, it is nothing like the atmosphere of former times. So much has happened in the last 100 years to change the dynamic in this debate.  Just as contemporary Zionism has
morphed, so too contemporary anti-Zionism must also morph if it wishes to remain relevant as a hashkafic position. 

32. Of course, in the eyes of Anti-Zionists, Religious Zionism is actually far WORSE than secular Zionism!  At least secular Zionists have the excuse of ignorance in matters of Torah.
Religious Zionists, in the eyes of their detractors, ought to ‘know better’ and may be the true heretics!

33. The Religious Zionism of Rav Kook was rooted in a mystical narrative of redemption. By contrast, the Religious Zionism of the Mizrachi movement in Israel, and later Rav Soloveitchik
in the US, avoided redemptive and messianic frameworks. 

34. Some of the early Zionist flags bore a Magen David with writing or an emblem in the middle.
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25. We may say that this transition to a new meaning of the Shield of David has been rather exciting to present-day observers.
The modern day interpretation of the emblem as a symbol of redemption, which still determined the title (and the title-page
drawing) of Franz Rosenzweig’s Star of Redemption, owes its initial rise to the stammerings of the Sabbatians about the
redemption to which the letter permutations on these amulets bear secret witness.
It is more than doubtful whether the fathers of the Zionist movement, when they emblazoned the Shield of David on the flag of
Jewish rebirth, had any idea that in this respect as well they were in harmony with the secret intentions of those great
Sabbatians for whom orthodoxy and heresy were so strongly intertwined.  Again and again their opponents badgered the
Zionists about their alleged pseudo-Messianism and compared their venture to that of the Sabbatians35. 
Thus I am sure the discovery of this secret family tree of their symbol would have been a thorn in the side of many Zionists
also, though others, who took no offence at such a tie, would more likely have found it a mark of honor.  In any case, the
adherents of dialectics - which operates also in the growth of symbols - should be very pleased.   

Gershom Scholem, The Star of David: History of A Symbol, The Messianic Idea in Judaism, p 273

F2] RAV MOSHE FEINSTEIN

26. l`xyi zpicnne a"d`n milbcd my ecnredy p"kdia oipradfa yi m` ,my lltzdl micg` mivex oi` df liayay
.... f"iyz fenz h"i .ynn

,oelw ipipre ynn dxiar my dyrp m` s` ezyecwa `ed ea elltzd xake p"kdia zyecwl oick dpapy p"kdia xaca dpd
`l` .... .jka p"kdia zyecw dllgzp `l n"ny zepf zxiar p"kdiaa dyr ynydy e`vny `caer `idda `"bna yxetnk
.oelw ipipre zexiar my miyeryk s`e dyecwa my mibdpzn `ly s` aey zcxei dpi` p"kdiaa dyrpy dyecwdc i`ce
oipn zeyrln my lltzdl sicre jka dyecwd dllgzp `l xeqi` xac `ed p"kdiaa milbcd zcnrdc `nip m` s` k"`e

 .p"kdia lka enk leg mewna
mey oda oi`y s` oileg mdy mixac qipkdl xeqi` `kil `d .milbcd zcnrda yi ynn xeqi` dfi` oaen `l mvrae

 .eply zeiqpk izak i`pz lr epapa oky lke ,i`pz `la epapa s` ,p"kdiadl jxevzpicnl oniqe lbcl df eyry el`y s`e
miryx eid l`xyidf eyry lkl recie .dxf dcearc dxixb yyg didiy `nipy ,yecw xacl df ewifgd `l `d mewn lkn ,

.yecw xacl df oiaiygny liaya df eqipkd `ly giken my k"b `edy a"d` lbc mbe .leg xac lkk df iede `nlra oniql
 .mi`ex mewna df ze`xdl evtge l`xyi zpicne ef dpicn oiaagny p"kdia ildpn lr oniql `edy `l`

dyecw mewn `edy p"kdiaa qipkdl `ed ie`xd on `l i`cey s` oklelv` `l y"ke zeriawa my egipdl oi`y y"ke 
 ,ycewd oex`f"r xnel jiiy `l ynn xeqi` la` `l` zehye lad oipr `edymwlql mely ly ote`a xyt` m`e .

 aeh xac df did p"kdianxeq` df liaya zwelgn zeyrl la``ly ick lbcd oipr xewrl zwelgn `la gk did m`e .
 .dfa zwelgn zeyrl e"g la` ,zeyrl oekp ile` k"b did miryxd dyrnl oexkf didi

oipr `ed wxe .obedk miyer oi` lecb xac dfa miyery miayege xg` mewna oipn df liaya zeyrl mivexy el` okle
mexnn gex epilr dxrie wcv l`ebd epl glyie 'd mgxi xy` cr opia cwxn x"dera xy` ohyde xvid gk cvn `wihilet

 zn`de dxezd jxca zklll`nye oini zehpl ilal oiihypiit dyn ,ecici .
en oniq ` wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that, national flags are a ‘davar chol’ and should not ideally be brought into shuls, certainly
not permanently or placed next to the Aron Kodesh.  But he does not consider this to be an aveira (and certainly not
avoda zara since the flag had not association with a deity36), rather a political statement which is ‘total nonsense’, at
least in the context of a beit kneset.  However, if removing the flags would cause machloket in the shul, he rules that they
should remain and others should not protest by refusing to daven there.

• Prof. Yeshayahu Leibowitz also stressed the ‘chol’ nature of the Israeli flag and its irrelevance to normative Judaism, referring to it as
a  "hen lr reav hehxnq" - ‘a colored rag on a pole’. 

27..zkextn cec obn oixewy dxevd xiqdl `citw yi m`o`niiw dyn x"xdn b"dxd icici k"rn .h"kyz xc` g"xc 'a 
 .`wiqwrn iixhp`na ax ,`"hily

lr cec obn xeiv eyry mipya ze`n df reciy itk dpd ,yyg dfi` dfa yi m` cec obn zxev eilr yiy zkextd xaca
yi mbe ,`citw mey dfa oi` cec obnd zxev xewn epl oi`y s`e .df lr xrxriy in did `le zegthne milirn lre zekxt
cecl oniq `ed ile`e ,reci `l cec my zekiiye .minyd zegex 'c lkle dhnle dlrnl jln z"iydy xikfdl oipr dfa
mce xya iklnn `xi did `l okly minyd zegex lkae dhnle dlrnl jln `edy z"iyd lr eizenglna ghay

 .dxezd ieivk mdizeliigne

35. See https://jewishreviewofbooks.com/articles/3054/shabbtai-at-seventy/# which discusses possible connections between Zionism and Sabbateanism and President Zalman
Shazar’s interest in Shabbtai Zvi.   Also the comment of Israel Zangwill, friend and ally of Herzl - amidst the post–Balfour Declaration euphoria, he bemoaned: “There is, indeed,
much in common between these hysteric and hyperbolic manifestations and the popular frenzy that attended . . . Sabbatai Zevi.”

36. The presence of the America bald eagle on flags is also not a concern of idolatry.  Again, it has no theological significance.  Indeed, pictures of animals often adorn synagogues. 
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`le ,llk mlera mipeivd zk eidy mcew mipya ze`n df ok eyry xaca d`ex ipi` mrh `la `ed m` s` ote` lka la`
ycwd ilk lr ogipdl oi`yxe .aeh `l dyrn meyn `l s`e ,xeqi` yyg dfa didiy ,llk zeiqpk izaa mixteke mipin eid
ik el` zeize` xiqdl aeh zwelgn `le .mipeiv zkdl df cgiizn `l 'oeiv' zaiz mb eazky dne .myn orxewl jxev oi`e
mipic xve` xtqa k"yne .llk dfa `kil xeqi` oipr la` ,oeiv zaiz `la did ycwd ilk lr xakn eyry cec obnd zxev
epiptly zexec lr dfa welgl mrh mey `le xewn mey dfl oi` dpen` ze`l zenc lke xeiv zeyrl xeq`y mibdpne

 .oiihypiit dyn ,exiwen ecici ippde .df zeyrl egipdy
eh oniq b wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein rules that there is no concern at a Magen David appearing on the parochet in shul since this has
been the Jewish custom for centuries.  Even the word ‘Zion’ in the middle of the star is not specifically  connected to
Zionism.

F3] RAV SOLOVEITCHIK

28. .eilrpn elit` ea evlgi `le .oikixkz `la ede`vny enk edexawi ,bexd l`xyi e`vn m`mze` oiyialny `"ie .... :dbd
x`yk oicq mdn dlrnle mdicbaa oze` oixaew wx ,mizn x`yk oikixkz mdl oiyer oi`y ebdpe .oikixkz ,mdicban dlrnl

 .mizn
c sirq cqy oniq zelia` zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that if a Jew is murdered, they should be buried as they were dressed when murdered and not
in regular shrouds.

29.mixaew mcd wqt xak ede`vny dryay it lr s` miakek caer icia bexda el`c .bexdl bbd on ltp oia welig yi dfd xacae ....
 `vnp `ed xy`k eze`mwp mewple dnig zelrdl ick.bbd on ltpa jiiy oi` dfe 

c sirq cqy oniq zelia` zekld drc dxei jexr ogley lr j"y
The Shach understands this as reinforcing our prayer that the murderous act must be avenged by God.

30.xeari `l mcd z` ziad zexiw ciqa gehl `a ziad lrae mipa`d lre dnegd lr oezp mcde 'd yeciw lr ea ebxdpy zia
 'py eilr gh `di `le(gi:fh aei`)  ,i®¦nc̈ i ´¦Q ©k §YÎl ©̀ u ¤x †¤̀jexa yecwd dqekn mcd oi`y onf lk ixd .... aizke .zeqkl oi` jkl 

 xn`py edfe .mewpl xdnn epi` dqeknyke mwep `ed(ek:fl ziy`xa)  .Ÿe «nC̈Îz ¤̀ Epi ¦Q ¦k §e Epi ½¦g ῭Îz ¤̀ Æ bŸx£d©p i³¦M r ©vÀ¤AÎd ©n`ld z"`e
 .ceakd xtqa df lk dlebnd enk dqeknd rcei `ed jexa yecwd

hnz oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq
The Sefer Chasidim writes that where Jews are murdered al kiddush Hashem the blood stains in the place of their murder
should never be covered over.  We daven that Hashem will bring appropriate retribution to our enemies. 

31.

       

     
90-89 'nr c'lyz milyexi) zeyxc yng ,wi'viiaeleq ield sqei ax

Rav Soloveitchik referenced these ideas in connection with the Israeli flag.  He makes it clear that he does not regard
iconic symbols of this nature as religiously significant.   However, if even the clothes of a Jews who was murdered,
especially al kiddush Hashem, take on a certain aspect of kedusha, then so too does the Israel flag which is soaked in the
blood of men and women who were killed al kiddush Hashem and with mesirut nefesh for the Jewish people.
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32.

                            
100-99 'nr (h'pyz milyexi) axd ytp ,xhky iav ax

F4] RAV AVRAHAM KOOK

• Between 191537 and 1917, during World War I, the
British Army formed five new battalions in the Royal
Fusiliers which were unofficially named the Jewish Legion.
They fought for the British and saw action during the Sinai
and Palestine campaign, where they fought at the Battle
of Megiddo, before being reduced to one battalion,
nicknamed the "First Judaeans".  The Jewish Legion had
their own flag which was later displayed in synagogues
across England.  
• On December 17, 1925, the flag was carried to Israel
and brought to the Churva Synagogue in Jerusalem. A
ceremony was arranged to officially greet the flag38,
including a speech by the Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi, Rav Avraham Kook.  He cited many of the
verses from Tanach that we saw above as well as the the Midrash describing the twenty-two
thousand chariots of angels, each one decked with flags, that attended Matan Torah.
• Rav Kook suggests that the original flag of Israel began at Mount Sinai, at the Giving of the
Torah and argues that the flag represents our march towards redemption and signifies (as in this
case) the international unity behind the Zionist enterprise.  He also talks about ‘kavei kedusha’
of the flag, which is ‘kadosh lanu’.

37. This followed discussions in February 1915, when a small committee in Alexandria approved a plan by Zeev Jabotinsky and Joseph Trumpeldor to form a military unit from Russian
Jewish émigrés from Palestine that would participate in the British effort to seize Palestine from the Ottoman Empire. In fact, in November 1914, David Ben-Gurion and Yitzhak
Ben-Zvi had already proposed to the Ottoman commander in Jerusalem that a Jewish Legion could be raised to fight with the Ottoman Army. That proposal had been approved and
training had begun, but the project was soon cancelled by Djemal Pasha, as part of his punishment of Zionists. Ben-Gurion and Ben-Zvi were among thousands of Jews deported at
that time. Ben-Gurion later fought in the Legion with the British.

38. Tens of thousands of people came up to follow the flag on its train journey to Jerusalem.  Rav Schwat describes the occasion in detail quoting from the news reports of the time.
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• Rav Ari Schwat actually found and prints in full in his book (chap 11) a previously unknown drasha of Rav Kook from the 1925
ceremony, in which he focuses entirely on the flag of Israel.  Rav Kook called the drasha ‘Hadrasha Lichvod haDegel’.   Rav Kook also
composed a special tefilla for the occasion.  The drasha is reproduced  in the Appendix below and it is strongly recommended to read
R. Schwat’s analysis of the drasha together with the other information collected in his sefer.   

F5] RAV TZVI YEHUDA KOOK

1.mye jiazkn ixac ze`xl iza`kpe izyrxp ,aiagde aeygd jazknl daeyze .dceze `"hily 'i xn ixiwi jl dkxae mely
.'eklz `l mdizewega' meyn da yi l`xyi zpicn ly dlbc l` dyecwd zeqgiizda m` dxrapd dl`ya .jixag

z`fd zeinenwrd on dnly daeyza xefgl mikixv ixiwi mz`ly mdia`' - o"anxd ly eycew zkxcdke z`xedk .
'l`xyi39 .dxezd ly dyr zeevn `id epcia dpehlye daeyiie ux`d yeaikl l`xyi zpicn znewz ,ly wlga dxitkd

dxeza dxitk `id dxezdjkl epikfy epxy` .daeyge dyecw - dxeza zyxetn `id l`xyi llk zbdpdl milbc ze`ivn .
 .eizexec `xewe mler `xea icqga

`ixad iehiad `id ,dilnqe dixeciq zx`tz l`e ,epzpicn zeevn znewzl epzekf l` ycew zcxgae zeaiaga zeqgiizdd
 .epilr jxazi 'd icqg jxane dcene xiknd l`xyi mr zyecw lyynn ly dyecw ok mb `ide`id dfl zeygkzdde .

ixnbl xxgzydle xdhidle ycwzdl jixve - zil`xyid zeiyi`de zil`xyi llkd zeipeigd zyegz - zipleg dyleg
znnexzn ,dhn ly milyexi zeppek jezn xy` ,dneiwe dxez cenil ly dpen`e dad` xic`dle licbdl jk jezne !dpnn

dlrn ly zwfgzne. .dnily dreyil diitva ,ytpe aln dax dad`a jiyrne jzxeze jnely yxec xwid lka
wew odkd dcedi iav

Rav Tzvi Yehuda Kook was asked40 in 1970 whether flying the Israeli flag could be in breach of the Torah prohibition of
‘chukat hagoy’ - following the practices of the non-Jewish nations.  He responded sharply that the questioner must do
personal teshuva for asking such a thing!  Since there is a mitzva of conquering the Land of Israel and the flag is a
central part of achieving that mitzva goal, this imbues the flag with a certain element of kedusha.

• There are a number of ways of relating to this concept:
(i) The flag itself does not have any intrinsic kedusha41 but the concept of the flag and its role in kibush ha’Aretz is one of Torah
and kedusha because of what it represents.
(ii) The flag is a tashmish shel mitzva due to its use in the mitzva of kibbush ha’Aretz, and thus needs to be treated and
disposed of as a such42. 

------------------------------------------------------------

APPENDIX - RAV KOOK’S DRASHA LICHVOD HADEGEL43

39. This expression for the Ramban is first seen in Shut Maharit 1:69 and was used frequently by Rav Zvi Yehuda and his father Rav Avraham Kook.  
40. Rav Schwat quotes this teshuva in his book pp 56-57.  It was not published widely but was known to Rav Zvi Tau who teaches it in Har HaMor. The teshuva is dated 1970 and was

asked by a hesder soldier from Yeshivat Ma’alot.
41. Both Rav Tzvi Tau and Rav Shlomo Aviner rule that the flag itself has no intrinsic kedusha and does not need to be placed into geneiza when worn out, but it should not be

disrespected. (Note that Rav Aviner rules that the Quran DOES require geniza!)  See Kitzur Shulchan Aruch with notes of Rav Shlomo Aviner p. 339-340.
42. It would have to be placed in a bag and discarded respectfully, not left on a garbage heap.  This is the case with all tashmishei mitzva which need to be thrown out, such as tztzit or a

lulav.
43. This can be found in full and with R. Schwat’s commentary in his sefer LeHarim Et Hadegel (Orot Yisrael 2014), Chap 11 pp169-187. Copied with R. Schwat’s permission. 
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